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Huge crowd flocks to line registration
•
by Robert J. Kosinski
Larry E rne had been sitting
on the floor by t he auditorium
doorway since 4 a.m. Being a
senior, he was well accustomed
wit}:i the registration proce
<lures which had placed him in
hfs present position, ·,,::-.J he
was determined to hold the
initial pl ace in line.
Shawn Dolezal had registered in J une. " My schedule
was screwed up. " he said.
"This is ridiculous. I've been
here since six."
These students were just
two links in a chain . of
humanity t h at ~ircled t h e
entire outer Auditorium wall
on September 4, the second
day of registration.
Dr. William Liennemann,
Vice-President for Administrative Affairs, said that t here
was· some · confusion as to
whether t he registration would
be held in t he gym , or t he
lunch room and auditorium. A
decision was made in favor of
the latter locations.
"This was the larg est
registration ever on campus."
·says I rwin Glicken, Assistant
Registrar. " We had almost
two thousand people."
Registration began promptly at 9 a.m. The waiting
students were · rapidly herded
into the auditorium after being

handed a registration permit, a
schedule card, and a course
list.
"The list t hat the student s
received, which was to represent t he courses which were
open, was not accurate," says
Dorothy McCreery , Coordinator of Academic Advisement, " and the students soon
discovered that some classes
were posted as being closed
which never appeared on t he
list in the first place, and I
think that created some
confusion and some rather ill
feelings ."
In the crowded auditorium,
regis1ering students feverishly
filled out their schedule cards
as open courses quickly closed.
A small team of counselors
was situatec;!. on t he stage for
the purpose of aiding any
troubled students.
Ms. McCreery commented,
"It was a confusing period,
but it always is. Frankly I
don't think there was any
improvement (over past registrations ). See ms to me it was
just about t he same."
"I've gotten some weird
ques tions." says Al Goch, a
volunteer at the auditorium
recep tion table. " Guys asking
me where t he women's washroom is, and t hings like t hat."
After completing his regist-

ration and leaving the vanous
checkpoints, t he relieved stu- .
dent is ready to pay his bill.
He will go to the cashier's
office on the 4th floor of the
classroom building to find a ·

window of the cashier's office
had not been designated as
such. Liennemann said t hat
the main reason for requiring
payments t o be made up on
the 4th floor, was to provide a

McCreery says, "I think
that something must be done
abou t impressing studen t s
with t he importance of paying
their bills on time, so that

The registration "experiment" seems to get worse every year. Above line registrations scramble
for remaining cards to hopefully open classes. [Print photo by Kevin Ramon]

slowly moving and rapidly
growing line of students. If he
had a special financial problem, he would discover that,
after waiting in the long line,
he had arrived at the wrong
station. The special problem 's

convenience to the cashiers
and the other people involved
in t he payment operation. He
said t hat having t he payment
there was a " one-time experiment ."

when they r egister ea rly
during the spring, for t he fall
they don't forget that, and
then get themselves in trouble.
That seemed to be one of the
big problems. "
'

Aubin . art offers .a tic/<lish message
by Tom Wolferman
_Barbara Aubin is ruffling
her feathers, flashing her
beads, and showing off her
assemblages in full view of the
puplic. In fact, she's been
putting on quite an exhibition.
The exhibition in question is
not a new Las Vegas nightclub
act, but a 40-piece art display
entitled "On Paper -and In
Fiber," now running through
September 25th at the North
River Community Gallery at
3307 Bryn Mawr.
Ms. Aubin has thrown
. together a stimulating onewoman s h ow ( h er ten th) .
consisting of some of her early
water colors and collages, in
bombarding company with a
collection of some very unique
fiber sculptures. Though her
earlier works tend to be more
sober, ( She say s in the
mid-sixties her main · concern
was in " conveying a message" ) her more recent accomplishments are wild and fun, a
drunken brawl of beads,
feathers , buttons , and dozens
of other spangled materials
t hat look as if they were

HAS ANYONE SEEN MY MOMMIE? No it's not a creature
from outer space. The creation pictured above is an artwork in
the exhibit now being featured in the North River Community
Art Gallery at 3307 W. Bryn Mawr.

spilled from a dusty vaude- most artists, she values the
villian theatre trunk
· development of an idea as the
Ironically, Barbara Aubin is
most intimate and difficu1t
somewhat of a shining artistic
phase of creativity.
exhibit herself, in the sense
Perhaps wha t is mos t
that she displays the fact that
appealing about Ms. Aubin's
women can make both satisfycurrent exhibit is the subtle
ing and successful careers out
sense of humor nestled beof art. Throughout her training
neath her often feathery ·
she can recall various episodes
works. Her tetles are clues,
of sex discrimination, noting
and often comically clutch the
one particular occasion where
very outrageousness of some
she was bluntly told she did of her more unrepressed fiber
sculptures. Some of the more
not qualify for a position
memorable include the eyebecause she was a woman.
as sa ul ting "Fantastic Pin
However , bein g a n a r tist,
Barbara Aubin drewfort h, and Cushion" (which seems to be a
has since proven h er self sewing circle 's technicolor
professionally through a varie- dream) and t he questionably
ty of awards and accomplish- musical " Nu t cra cker Suite
ments . She is op timistic about
(With Maj or and Minor
t he role of women in art, and
Apologies to Tchaikowsky).
predicts that women will gain
Though it is not always easy
a greater share of gallery and
to rummage t hrough Barbara
museum ownership.
Aubin's artistic carnival for
meaning, her show is produced
Artistically, Barbara Aubin
wi t h p rofessional fun a nd
enjoys solitude when developmicroscopic detail. And it is
ing a work in its beginning
relatively safe to say that Ms.
stages. Once t his brainstorm
Aubin's ruffled feathers and
stage is complete, however,
flashy
beads are hardly a sign
she p_roudly announces t hat
of
decadence.
" anyone can be around! " Like

/
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Pardon - a sad answer
to a slick caper
It apprears that there are more rocky things
safely guarded by a staff of federally employed
in the Capitol than the Vice-President these
aids supported by hundreds of thousands of
days. In fact, some of the rocks may have
dollars of federal money. And for what? He is
ground into marbles and they're rattling around
getting it because of surrounding himself with
between Gerald Ford's ears.
power mad felons; for obstructing the legal
The vicious and ruthless political career of . system; for using government agencies to
Richard M. Nixon just doesn 't lend itself well to
monitor citizen's conversations, files, phones
the " merciful and compassionate" stand the
and maybe even thoughts.
president has taken. Of all the people in this
In reality, isn't Nixon the worst crook of all?
country who should have been above t he muck
Didn't he use the strong arm tactics available to
and corruption, it should have been the past
him as president to attempt to rob us of what
president, but instead he was the ringleader.
idealistically and uniquely guard most--the right
Thousan9s of people are behind bars in
to be free and private in a free and open
penitentiaries and jails throughout the country
republic?
this week wondering why they are there.
Nixon never pardoned anyone in_ his long
They're asking "If he can do what he did and ge
tarnished career. He held long, menacing
away with it, why are we here?" The answer
grudges that in the early seventies allowed to
may well be one of degree. Plan a caper big
compile things like the "Wh{te House Enimies
enough and the worst you'll get is a slap on the
List", mo!ttly against people who were rightly
wrist.
after the truth in the Nixon senario.
While thieves, burglars and other criminals
Pardon Nixon? Hell, he's never even said
"Pardon me."
cool it in safely guarded cells, Nixon is
supposedly on the verge of "breakdown" and

by Tom Lasser
President, Student Senate
It has been brought to my
attention, recently, that the
commencement ceremony for
December, 1974, like the
August ceremony will become
. a thing of the past. That is,
the December graduation is
being cancelled and Northeastern Illinois University will
go to a yearly graduation.
As planned so far, the next
graduation exercise will be
held on June 18, 1975, at Arie
Crown Theater, McCormick
Place. This was strictly an
administration decision, leaving student input out of it.
Not once was the Student
Senate asked, "What do the
students · want?" "What are
their feelings on graduation?"
Before the Student Government can take further action,
we must know what the
students want. ·Remember that

it is the students, through
your graduation fee, that are
paying for YOUR OWN
GRADUATION!
So far, I have personally
met with Dr. Goldberg,
Vice-President of Academic
Affairs; Dr. Griff Pitts, acting
Vice-President of StudentServices;· and Barbara Cook,
Registrar in the records office.
At this meeting, it was stated
that President Mullen had
made the decision concerning
graduation, and therefore all
our efforts to defeat this
decision must be directed to
him.
Also discussed at the
meeting, was that the issuance
of diplomas might also be
conducted once a year, in ·
conjunction with graduation.
That is, that the students
graduation, especially for the
August and December graduates, would have to wait until

Bucks no longer need
to drop-add classes

June for their diplomas, along
with their graduation. This
does not affect the graduates
for this August, 1974. They ·
will receive their diplomas.
As I stated before, the
Elimination of some student
Student Government is at a . fees, effective September 1,
standstill. A committee has
1974, for a one year experibeen formed and is seeking a
mental basis, has been anmeeting with the newnounced by Dr. William
Vice-President of Academic
Lienemann, vice-president Administrative Affairs.
Affairs, Dr. John Major. But
Students will no longer have
we are going to need your
to pay the $5.00 Drop-Add a
input and support if we are
Course Fee. The one dollar fee
going to be effective in
previously charged for transpreserving tradition.
cript copies after the first free
I ask that you please drop
coppy has also been eliminatus a letter voicing your
ed. Upon request, Northeastopinion. We are located on the
ern will prov_ide _ten transcript
second floor above the cafeteria in room E-205 S. There is a
suggestion box outside if the
office is closed. _
I might add, that this will
have the first · effect on all of
you students who plan to
graduate this December.

copies f;ee .of charge. Every
. transcript copy after the tenth
will cost one-dollar per copy.
By removing the Drop-Add
Fee, Dr. Lienemann feels that
the registration procedure will
be shortened for many students. The extra stops and
wait-in-line at the cashier will
be eliminated. Graduated requesting transcripts will also
benefit from this new procedure. The time to process
transcript requests will be
shortened.

Print Staff ·
The Print is the campus
newspaper for Northeastern Illinois University.
Published weekly,
this
paper is paid for by
student fees and is largely
the work of Northeastern
students. Material published herein is not to be
confused with views expressed by the University
administration. Print is
located in E-214, phone
583-4050, ext. 459.

Editor: Pat O'Brien
Managing Editor: Paula
Levy
News Editor: Jean Ikezoe
Arts Editor: Tom Wolferman
Business · Manager: Rita
Harmata
Photo Editor: Kevin Ramon
Cartoonist: Margaret

Drewko
Staff: Al Bardelas, Sherry
Hansen, Robert Kosinski, Gerri Leffner,
Maxine Levey, Mindy
Ochstein, Pauline Philipps, George Tafelski,
Robert Trahan, Anna
Marie Pezzetta
Faculty consultant: Ely
Liebow
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In 43rd Ward

SO YOUR CLUB HAD A BELLY BUTTON wash at Gomper
park over t he weekend and no one came! And you say you sent
the information to the PRINT for an announcement. Well, we got ·
it a week late and it was written on the back of postage stamp.
Really . folks, if we're going to report on an item or put
something in the Announcements column, we've got to have
some breathing room. Let the PRINT editors know as far
inadvance as possible because we are able to do our job - if we
have enough time to prepare.
/
We've put together some guidelines for the many releasers of
news throughout the campus, and if they're followed, we can get
what you're doing on the pages of the PRINT. While these aren 't
intended to be complete, they are a beginning:
• If you are a writer and are planning to give us an article on
your favorite subject, let the PRINT editor know you are doing it
before it's finished.
• If your club is planning some project let us know as soon as
possible.
• If you leave a message in our mailboxes, try to type it and if
that's not possible, make sure it is legible. Cryptic news releases
waste your time and ours.
• Above all, if you have a question regarding anyting, call us.
Our number is 454 or 459 and the office nhmber is E-214 - that's
right above the North Dining Hall.

Poli Sci prof Pastors
to run for ·allderman
by Paula Levy
A study has yet to be made
of the moonlighting habits of
Northeastern's diverse faculty ,
but at least one UNI professor
has his eye on a job at another
public institution - City Hall.
Charles Pastors of the Political Science Department has
decided to run for alderman of
Chicago's 43rd Ward.

community organizations to
achieve their goals if he is
elected. But, "while it is
necessary to work with those
groups, it is also necessary to
work with the people who
aren 't in those groups. There
are seventy thousand people in
the ward . Organizations ,
although they don't mean to,
tend to exclude large segments

THE ' LIVING THEATRE'S performance of "Seven
Meditations on Political Saod - Masochism "was1tolbe· shown
Thursday, Sept. 19 at 8:00 pm in the auditoriuiu. The
performance has been Cancelled but CCAB has come thrugh and
replaced it with two local growoing theatre companies. Wisdom
Bridge Theatre and the Kumba Workshop will perform in the
Little Theatre at 8:00 pm on Thursday Sept. 19. Come and enjoy!

THE WOMEN'S GYMNASTICS team has invited all
interested women to come and work out with the team, just to
stay in shape and/ or work toward competitive gymnastics.
Practices will be held Monday through Thursday 3-5 pm in the
gym. Those interested must sign up beforehand with Ms. Betty
Meyer no later than Sept. 18. A physician will be in the gym on .
that date to give the required physical exam without charge.
COME TO THE BALLGAME with Klal Yisroel and Hillel of
Circle Campus on Sunday, September 29, at Wrigley Field to
witness the last home game of the season. To reserve a seat leave
your name and phone number in the Klal mailbox outside of
Student Services.
VARSITY TENNIS l\'IEETING in the gym at 3:00
·wednesday, September 18. Anybody interested in coming out
please report to Mr. Faloona.

VOTER REGISTRATION DRIVE will be held ori September
20 in the South Dining Hall. For all unregistered voters living in
Chicago who _will be eighteen years old or older on November 5,
1974.

SENIORS preparing to teach may take the National Teacher
Examinations
any of the following elates: November 9,
January 25, April 5, or July 19. The NTE will be given on
campus on Nov. 9 · Application forms are available from the
College of Education and the Placement Office, along with the
Bulletin of Information for Candidates which lists various test
centers. Registration for the November exam must be filed by
October 17.

cm -

TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATION expands awareness,
developes creative intelligence, and developes the full potential of
the individual in a natural and spontaneous way. Scientific
research verifying TM's benefits will be discussed at a free
introductory lecture along with a general discussion of the
practice on Tuesday, Sept. 17 at 1 pm and 8 pm in room 2-056 of
the Classroom Building.
LAMBDA SIGMA ALPHA has announced its Fall, 1974
rush meeting will be held ,Sept. 17, at 1:00 pm. Room numbers
will be posted later during week. LSA also announces their "Get
Acquainted Tea" at 7:00 pm in the North Dining Hall. The
sorority urges those women interested in sorority life attend one
of the above functions.

"People should have an idea where they can turn to get
something done," UNI professor Charles Pastors recently said.
Pastors thinks he has some of the answers people are looking for
and plans to run for 43rd Ward alderman to prove it.

Pastors has been a resident of the ward." The Black and
Latino populations, ten to
of the ward, which extends
from North A venue· to Diver- twelve percent of the ward, do
sey and from Sheffield to the not get ten to twelve percent
of the ward's attention, says
lake, for the · past two years.
The area includes both the Pastors, although they need it
·
decrepit sections of New Town the most.
"People should have an idea
and the fancy highrise apartof where they can turn to get
ments of Lake Shore Drive.
This is a community of something . done . " Pastors
wants to build " mechanisms
extremely varied viewpoints,
and Pastors · recognizes the for doing things that people
need to "bring different know about and can believe
in.''
perspectives together'' .
Does Pastors really expect
One of his goals is to
to win the February election?
increase the "capacity of the
"I don 't think anyone could
people in the ward to be heard
seriously consider · -trying
from" on questions ranging
from housing, the environ- unless they believed they had
a chance," he replies. "I am
ment, education, and the police
to buying meat after 6 pm. He committed to the race. " The
aldermanic campaign will be
is concerned about the degree
more
open than usual this year
- to which the City Council has
because
the
incumbent
concentrated on the Loop,
William Singer, is running for
ignoring urgent problems in
mayor. "Bill Singer is quite an
the neighborhoods. Perhaps
interesting individual; " obthe greatest effort presently
serves Pastors. "He certainly
being made in the 43rd Ward
put" the 43rd Ward on the map. ·
is the fight for fair zoning,
I
don't think he did as much
which must be won before the
area "becomes so crowded that ' as he wanted to. There is a
limit to what one alderman can
it is not a pleasant place to
do."
live," explains Pastors.Especially without financial
Groups such as the Lakeview
support. "I don't currently
Citizens' Council's Campaign
have the kind of money it
to Control Highrises are
takes to run a campaign,"
pushing to reduce high density
Pastors admits. "The backing
zoning.
really has to come from the
Pastors says that he will
ward." Pastors' seven-person
certainly work with the

strategy committee is planning
·community meetings and
coffees from which they expect
to -gather funds. "Contributions are deductable," he adds,
· smiling.
Pastors party politics are
theoretically immaterial in the
non-partisan aldermanic elec. tion . But in Chicago, a
candidate's party is always
important. The Regular Democratic Organization is bound
_to put up a candidate and
Pastors concedes that it
probably won't be him. He
expects no real trouble ,
however, from the Democratic
machine. Pastors' credentials
are bi-partisan. A member of
the Young Republican Club in
college, he was also a
candidate for the Democratic
Mini-convention. Refering to
the traditional-Daley / antiDaley split in City Council,
Pastors states, "I 'm not a bloc
person. Regular and Independent labels are a waste. If
that's the reason for making
decisions, then the wrong
person is making decisions. "
UNI's reaction to the news
of his candidacy has been
great - so far. "I'm surprised," Pastors says happily.
"No one has thrown anything
at me. No one has been
anything less than mildly
positive. I've been ·psychologically reinforced by the kind
of responses I've been getting." Some of his former
students are helping with the ·
campaign, but Pastors insists
emphatically on the importance of "keeping a clear line"
between his teaching and his
candidacy.
Could having Alderman
Pastors on the payroll cause
problems in the university? "I
wouldn't be an absentee
professor ,' ' Pastors saysfirmly. " I'd probably get some
flack here, but I get some flack
here anyway for what I do. I'll
just add it to the file." There is ·
a political advantage to ·
receiving a state salary for his
teaching position "I would
wager that very few members
of the City Council could avoid
profiting" on their outside jobs
from being aldermen,
no
I
matter how honest they are.
"But there is no way that my
university salary can go up,"
says Pastors, "as a result of
. my being alderman."
Winnin-g- the race, he believes, will actually improve
his activities at Northeastern.
"I don't see how doing what I
teach can do anything but
have a positive effect on my
teaching."
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Fear, loathing, and
kreplach soup

Sherlock

"Life is like a maze of doors and they all open from the side
you're on. Just keep on pushing hard boy, try as you may, you're
going to wind up where you started from" . . . Cat Stevens

His belly bouncing under the greasy white apron, the
anguished gentleman dashes heroically through the Hollywood
Deli crying, "Clear the aisle! Clear the aisle! " "I always enjoy the
, carnival atmosphere of this place at lunchtime," someone
observes. We order kreplach soup.
Down the street in the corner bakery a man with a small grey
beard orders a loaf of pumpernickle. "You think Nixon will
resign?" he asks the smiling woman behind the counter. He
shakes his head sorrowfully. "It's the women!" he yells suddenly.
"The women voted for him. The women put him in!" Turning
away from the slicer with her _h ands full of pumpernickel, the
woman behind the .counter stops smiling. "I didn't vote for him,
mister," she snaps.
The other customer thoughtfully lifts his bespectacled gaze
from the discount chocolate-covered banana cake. "Nixon. Zolst
vaxen vi a tzibela," he says bitterly, "mit'n kop in drerd!" May
he grow like an onion, with his head in the ground.
In the Pop Culture class at Northeastern Illinois University,
Professor Fred MacDonald plays· the devil's advocate. "A
president, even a former president, is an American institution,"
he insists. "You can't throw an American institution in jail." The
students shout: "No man is above the law! . . . Why should
anyone else be punished for a crime when the President goes free?
... We're still paying to support him .. . hundreds of thousands
of dollars ... Is there to be one -set of laws for the rich and
another for the poor?"
"You sound," says MacDonald, "like the courts of the French
Revolution. Off with his head!"
He turns on the television and the class leans forward, as if to
get closer somehow to the iinage of Gerald Ford about to take the
oath of office. Professor June Sochen comes in quietly and settles
into an empty seat. "This is the first time in the ,history of the
country," she says softly, " tlrat a man who was never chosen by
the people has become President." Ford raises his right hand
hesitantly as he is sworn in. "The class giggles. When it is over,
President Ford makes a lovely speech. "I am my own man. I owe
allegiance to no political party," he states. "You liar," says June
Sochen.
Backstage at the Ivanhoe Theater on Clark Street the crew
rests between shows. The actors are playing poker down in the
dressing room and Richard Nixon has been given amnesty. "I
won't pay my taxes," mutters a frustrated s~gehand. "That
does it. I'm gonna go out and work for unconditional amnesty for
all draft resisters. God, I'm$ disgusted!" The wardrobe assistant
throws cost~mes angrily onto their hangers. "If people are stupid
enough to let this happen," she says, "then this country deserves
to sink right int the ocean."
.
"Don't worry, it will," the technician assures her as he fiddles
with the spotlights on the darkened stage. "I'm going to become
a British citizen," she says firmly. "How about Canada?"
someone suggests. She places a priest's flowing robes on a hook
next to a blue and green maternity dress and turns to face the
others, her back to the wall. "Hail Britannia!"
And we go to the Hollywood Deli. And we order kreplach soup.

The Seven-Per-Cent Solution: Being A Reprint
from the Reminiscences of John H. Watson ,
M.D., as edited by Nicholas Meyer [Dutton, 253
pages, $6.95]

between the id and the wienerschnitzel.
Realizing that Freud realy isn't Prof. Moriarity,
and having seen Freud for the first time in his
life and for only a few minutes, Holmes replies:

To paraphrase those rye bread people, you
don't have to be a Sherlockian to like this book,
but it helps.
Mr. Meyer does an interesting job of editing
yet another original manuscript by that
indefatigable
Victorian M.D., John H.
Watson--found in an old Hampshire attic. What
the good doctor gives us here is a tale th!}t
defies description. We learn the incredible truth
about Prof. Moriarty (have we been led
astray!); we see Holmes in the death-grip of his
cocaine habit; and we see Dr. Watson and
I{olmes' brother, Mycroft, lure the master
sleuth to the one great mind in Europe that is
doing something revolutionary for other minds
that are festering in the fens and fogs of the
world in 1891. That great mind--none other than
the brilliant, misunderstood, young Jewish
pra~titioner--Sigmund Freud! It had to happen.
It just had to happen!
How Mycroft and• Watson lure the famous
detective to Vienna while he is coked to the
gills; how the two giant intellects react to each
other; how Freud attempts to cure the catatonic
Holmes; and how Holmes teaches Freud a thing
or two--make for some bizarre reading.
The whole thing starts out rat her slowly, with
Holmes and Watson fencing this way and
that--about a cure for Holmes ' condition.
Indeed, the doctor'. s manuscript still meanders
up to the point where we learn the Vie:rma
destination of the well-meaning brother and
Holmes' Boswell: the home of a relatively
unknown young doctor on the outs with the rest
of the Vienna medical world.
Once we enter the front door of Bergasse 19,
and enter the waiting room of this new-style
doctor things pick up. Freud leads-with his ego,
and asks Holmes if he, Holmes, can figure out
who he is. Holmes lets him have it right

" Beyond the fact that you are a brilliant
Jewish physician who was born in Hungary
and studied for a time in Paris, and that some
radical theories of yours have alienated the ·
respectable medical community so that you
have severed your connections with various
hospitals and branches of the medical
fraternity--beyond the fact that you have
ceased to practise medicine as a result, I can
deduce little. You are married, possess a
sense of honour., and enjoy playing cards and
reading Shakespeare and a Russian author
whose name I am unable to pronounce. I can
say little be.s ides that wil be of interest to
you."
Before the cure is fully effected, we see the
great analyst -involved in a grisly tennis match
with an anti-semitic nobleman; we see Herr
Freud introduce Holmes to the celebrated Hugo
Von Hoffmansthal at the resplendent Vienna
Opera House; we follow freud and Holmes to
the waiting room of World War 1; and are taken
on one of the. greatest train chases since' The
Perils of Paull.ne. " (The sight of Freud and
Watson pouring on the coal is worth the price of
t he book alone.) And we leave t he t wo great
men, each with the profoundest respect for the
other. "This is most remarkable, · said Holmes
finally. " Do you know what you've done? You
have succeeded in taking my methods--observation and inference--and applied them to the
inside of the subject's head." Here we have Mr.
Inside and Mr. Outside--one puffing on his fine
Havana cigar; and the other surrounded by the
fumes of his shag tobacco--rising out of that old
clay pipe. Each was a giant. When comes such
another?
Ely M. Liebow
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.
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338.....
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of 5500 topics. Enclose
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New Psych programs help job seekers
by Mary Robandt
Getting a degree and getting a job in
the same field are two different things,
as many UNI grads soon find out.
Securing a job that will hopefully start
a career is as difficult for psychology
majors as for everyone else in the
current tight job market.
When asked about these problems,
Dr. Vic Dufour, psych. dept. chairman,
answered, " If we are committed to
psychology as a vital field, it makes
sense to try and keep students who
share our commitment in the field. We
can't shut our eyes to the statistics we have to try and change them iri our
favor."
Several new programs in the dept.
are doing just that. Psychological
Careers Services (PCS) offers a variety
of services to help psychology grads
and pre-grads find jobs or enter grad
school. PCS serves as a link between
social service agencies, hospitals, and
other organizations and students ,'
matching students with jobs they are
interested in as well as qualified for.
Vocational counseling is available to

students who . are just deciding what
their interests are to those who simply
n~ help on writing . a resume. For
psychology majors whose goals demand additional degrees, an up-to-date
grad school information service is
available, as well as information on the
all-important Graduate Records Exam.
Noni Adashek, PCS counselor, stressed, "Students-should plan early, think
about, and talk about what specialized
area they want to work in. Sophomore
year is the time to do this, especially if
they're thinking about grad school. We
can give more help and more choices if
they come in as sophomores than as
seniors." However, she stressed that
PCS (in · S-307A, 4676) is eager to
advise ·_ or iust listen - at any stage
of a student's planning.
One of the big reasons why early
planning is so important is that you
can't get a job without experience, but
you can't get experience without a job!
Statistics nationwide as well as at UNI
show that· employers are looking for
a~pli~nts who aren't "just another

B.A." Experience can often make the
difference between getting a job in the
field and having to work in some less
rewarding area. Early planning with
PCS allows students to enroll in the
Undergraduate Field Experience Program (UFEP). The program, says
Coordinator Dr. Tony Kopera, is "one
of the most flexible, extensive field
experience programs anywhere." It
allows students to work for credit at
.field centers; in child and adolescent
care, convalescent care, day . care and
hospital settings.
UFEP also gives students the
freedom to test their interest in a
low-risk way to try out real-life work in
a specialized area, there are _dozens of
centers to choose from.
The Psychology Dept. encourages
students to pursue their interests
through the track system. A "track" is
a convenience package of course used
to fulfill the 12 hours of electives in
theliber@.l arts psycho~ogy major. When
a student successfully completes a
track, a special letter of expertise is
placed in his/ her file - one more way

VIEWPOINT -

to add weight to the B.A. degree for
later job or grad school applications.
This year a few of the tracks offered
are : - "Alternative Approaches to
Human Learning," focusing on learning and development in free schools,
open classrooms, etc. ; "Childhood
Emotional Disturbances, " for students
planning to work with children and
adolescents in educational or therapeutic s_e ttings ; "Neuropsychology", offering actual research experience to psych
and biology majors interested in brain
research; and "Parapsychology",
studies in telepathy, clairvoyance, and
other paranormal phenomena.
Members of the Psych. Dept.,
professors, graduate assistants and
undergrads seem optimistic about what
PCS, UFEP, and the Track System can
do to help UNI psych. majors survive
the competition for empl6yment and
grad school admission. Dr: Dufour sees
progress being made, and is looking
forward to seeing happier statistics in
follow-up reports on the big question :
What happens to UNI Psych Majors
after Graduation?

~ith George Tafleski

What bothers you ·about registration?
_David Beer [Pre-Med]
"Everything.''
Eileen Stern
I had no problems at all in registering because I
pre-regi~tered. I was done in June. My husband registered· for
graduate college and he said the lines were big. But on the whole
I was impressed."

More than 70 people met last Wednesday evening till after
11 pm at the site of the Catholic Student Center, 5450 N. Kimball
Ave.
Father John Hurley [standing o~ the far left], spoke about the
history of the club. Jerry Egan, a psychology prof at North Park
College [sitting to the rt. of Fr. Hurley) led the group on a series
of questions and discussions about one's self.]
·
The Catholic Student Center is 4¥>en to people of all religions or
of no religion. Staffed by Father John Price, Father John Hurley
and Terry Strand, various religious ministers work together with
the Center.
The residence is open to all usually from 8 am to 10 pm. On
campus, the room that serves as another meeting spot is Room
0-007 which stays open from 10 am to 2 pm. [Photo by K.
Ramon]

The Board of Governors of State Colleges and Universities has
instituted an annual Board Committee evaluation of the
presidents of the five · institutions in the system. This fall
evaluations will be conducted at Eastern Illinois University,
G ~vern9rs State University, and Northeastern Illinois
University. Due to the fact that the presidents at both Chicago
State University and Western Illinois University have just
recently been appointed, an evaluation at these two institutions
wil not be conducted at this time.
In order to get input from the campuses and , local
communities, an evaluation questionnaire has been developed and
is being administered for the Board by the Central Office staff
with the assistance of the administrative officer responsible for
conducting institutional research activities on each campus.
Those being asked to respond include administrators, faculty,
students, staff members, and those community members who are
in a position to observe in a reasonable close fashion the work
and style of the President. Because ~f the size of these groups not
all individuals will be requested to participate. Those that will be
requested will be selected from each separate group by sound
random sampling techniques to insure that the i:gput received
represents that of the group.
Questionnaires will be mailed on October 1, 1974. Should you be
requested to participate in this process your cooperation in
completing the questionnaire will be appreciated.

Robert Stern [ex-UNI student]
There are many things wrong with the registration process at
Northeastern but my major complaints are these, and I'm only
using my case as an example : Wright College sent my transcripts
here five time.s and the school lost four of them, so it seems there
is a lack of communication between the admissions office and
o.ther schools.
Consequently, there was no communication between UNI and
myself. They never contacted me early enough so that I could
register properly. It seems there is a minimal amount of
counseling for new students, too.
Mavin Mendenhall (Math, Sec. Ed]
"I can't stand the lines. They're terrible. Waiting in a line
really bothers me, because it is hard to see any sense in it. Also it
takes three or four days to add a class."
Rick Cruz [Pre-med)
.
- "It seems that there should be a better way because they only
have two days for registration and payment of bills and so the
lines are tremendous."

NOW OPEN FOR LUNCH

HIDD·EN COVE
OPEN AT 11 am. daily

r-----------------------~I

I

COUPON

I With the presentation of this coupon the bearer will
I to:

be entitled

1
1

1 GET ONE FREE PITCHER OF BEER WITH A MED. PIZZA, I
I OR TWO FREE PITCHERS OF BEER WITH A LGE. PIZZA, 11
I OR ONE-HALF CARAFE OF WINE WITH A MED. PIZZA
I OR ONE FULL CAREFE OF WINE WITH LGE. PIZZA. . I
I 50; OFF ANY LUNCH PURCHASE WITH THIS COUPON. I

-----------------------~

· Movie Nite, Sunday 10:30 PIil, Ladies Nite, Tuesday
& Thursday, Unescorted Females, 5¢ a Drink.

5338 N. Lincoln Ave.

LOUNGE-PUB

784-9638
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. Uttle Mary

A UNI - ray of sunshine'
1

hujambo

rafiki
by Marylene Whitehead

An intro to hip info

by Tom Wolferman
"Little Mary Sunshine, "
reopening September 20th for
an encore engagement at
Northeastern's Little Theatre,
is so full of corn that the stage
could easily be harvested. Yet,
everybody needs corn now and
then, and the Stageplayers
serve it up in such a flavorful
manner that the play is quite
easy to swallow. In fact,
" Little Mary Sunshine," directed by David Unumb, seems to
be one of the smoothest, most
energetic productions to come
Northeastern's way in a long
while.
The audience appears to
have a good time groaning
through the 23 trite-but-bright
musical numbers , featuri ng
"gentlemen of the United
States Forest Rangers" and
"young ladies from Eastchester Finishing School, "
marching and frolicking down
life ' s primrose paths. The
production
numbers are fun
and lively and offer a
memorable shlock hit parade

6

of such chaste classics as
Ernestine Von Liebedich has
"You're the Fairest Flower,"
"Look For,a Sky of Blue," and • developed a sound German
accent to spotlight her comedic
a provocative "Colorado Love
talents, and Molly Cavins
Call."
steals the second act as she
The Stageplayers havehussies her way into our hearts
produced some talented people, and are finally , getting an as the saucy maid Nancy
Twinkle. In the most outstandopportunity to show them off.
For those of us who squirmed ing number in the production,
through "The Skin of Our "Mata Hari," Ms. Cavins is
Teeth," "Little Mary Sun- comically Carol Burnettish as
shine" offers a better chance to she prances about the stage in
become enthused, if only bloomers with a back-up of six
because the actors seem to be capable "chorus girls, " twinkprojecting more energy and ling and grinning throughout
the dance.
.
satisfaction with the material.
The Little Theatre itself has
Light comedy operettas Fan
be tedious and stale, but the been re-arranged for this
Little Theatre seems to spark engagement to loosen the
up with the performances from usually heavy. atmosphere,
"Little Mary Sunshine ." transforming it into an inforKathy O'Donnell is well-cast in, mal cabaret where soft drinks '
the lead as the walking Smiley are served throughout the
button of goodnes·s, pro- performance.
"Little Mary Sunshine"
nouncing each word with
charm school , preciseness,- makes no profound statements
heavy on the sunshine. Her on life, few musical comedies
male counterpart, played by do, but it is an applaudable
Stan Nowinski as Captain Jim, effort which may encourage
is equally wholesome as a more people to venture forth to
future campus theatricalNelson Eddy forest ranger.
Susan Klein as Mme. events merely for the fun of it.

Split' hits it big

gambling trip to 'the dog races
in Mexico in time to take the
trip with Bill. They arrive in
Reno, and soon discover that
whatever game Bill plays he
seems to win - even to the
incredible sum of $80,000.
George Segal as Bill Denny
is as good in this performances
as in many previous movies.
Anyone who follows George
will not be dissatisfied. Elliott
Gould as Charlie Waters does
a fine job compared to his poor
performance in S*P*Y*S*. '
Ann Pretiss as Barbara Miller _
George Segal [Bill] finds it almost impossible to believe his luck fails to convince us that she is
a hooker though she · does
at roulette.
convince me that she is a
compulsive TV Guide reader.
writer
who
is
only
a
part-time
by Jeff ~inbinder
Why?
gambler until he meets Charlie
"California Split" in general
Gamblers of America take
provides many enjoyable mo·
is an entertaining film dealing
heed, for this movie is the
ments. Charlie's life long
with those people willing to
dream of your life. Gambling is
dream is to hit it big and so is
sell all their belongings just so
the subject of "California
Bill's, except he had better hit
they can keep gambling.
Split," a delightful comedy
it big for he owes an impatient
-Though the ending of the film
about two gamblers who team
bookie $2,200.
certainly leaves you a bit
Bill sells all his belongings,
up to try to hit it big. The
annoyed it _still deserves my
including his Ford Pinto, so he
unlikely combination of Charrecommendation.
can get into a high stake poker
lie Waters (Elliott Gould), an
"California Split" rated "R"
game and win it big -so he can
experienced and full time
pay his debts. Charlie comes - is n ow p la ying at m a ny
gambler and Bill Denny
neighborhood theater's.
(George Se~i), a magazine
back from a uns ucc!)ssful

The Black Caucus Club under the leadership of Brother Steven
Cortch and the Black Heritage Club under the leadership of
Brother Jeffery Hart send out 'welcome' to all the brothers and
sisters on campus. We are here and we are dealing. We want and _
need you. The B.C. will be looking into any problems t hat might
arise that might affect the smoothness with which we all hope
this year will run ... Workstudy, unfair treatment, etc. The B.C.
will deal with cultural events. You will_ be informed of meetings
which are usually held on Tuesdays or Thursdays at 1:00 pm (the
activity hour) Stop by the Office Aµnex (the portable just outside
of the "B" Wing). Leave your name and- number where you can
be contacted, if you're interested or have questions about
anything.
Also in the Office Annex are counselors, Sharon Sebastian and
Roosevelt Gordon. (Both have proven that they really 'care'
about your best interests). Both share the responsibility, along
with Mr. William Speller who- is the director of Educational
Assistance Programs [Project Success] for this University.
Janice Dawson: new coordinator for CCAB, (The organization
that is responsible for the majority of the professional
entertainment that is brought on campus Janice is a poet and
writer, a member of the OBAC Writers Workshop and several
other groups.'
BE SURE TO SEE:
THE KUUMBA WORKSHOP
SEPTEMBER 19 at the LITTLE THEATER (on
campus)
THURSDAY EVENING 8 pm
in a RITUAL: BLUES AND LOVE
The Kuumba Workshop is the only Black theater group that
works from a totally Afrikan Premise. Their theme: "We are an
Afrikan People." is reflected in all their activities.
KNOW. Brother Ron Porhce, UNI Student Senator, member
of the Student Fees and Allocations Committee, the Charter
Review Board (dealing with chartering campus clubs and sever!
other pertinent positions).
KNOW: Brother Michael Mayberry, who is scouting for all
musicians, writers, poets, singers etc.
ATTENTION: Come to the Office Annex and find out the
schedule for the Tti°toring Sessions. Help is available.
"Regardless of who says you can't ... if you believe in yourself,
you can."
A good example of that is Ted Williams, a graduate of UNI
and U. of C., who was recently appointed Superintendent of the
Illinois State Girls Residential School. He, himself is a former
resident at the Boys Branch Residential School, schools for
truant and supposedly "bad" young people (by those hung up on
negati.ve labels.)
Pamela Nance and myself, Marylene Whitehead are interested
in getting a Gospel Group going. Anyone interested???? Leave
your name at the portable Office Annex. There's 'ooo gobs' of
talent right here that needs to be expressed.

Last but definitely - not least, Brother Jimmy Ross, the
Veteran's Coordinator on campus said, "Welcome to all" and
anytime he can be of service, to veterans or anyone just stop by
B 115. Jim's the chief Zodiacal Poet.
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Spring and Summer MCAT Compact Classes
Excellent Test Preparation
Volup,incus Homework Material
Limited Class Size
Ta·ped Lessons fo r Review or Missed Classes
Course Material Constantly Updated
Instructors Experienced in Your Te st

Most courses begin 8 weeks prior
to test date - REGISTER EARL Y

STANLEY H. KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL CENTER
2050 W. Devon, Chicago
(312) 764-5151
IN MADISON
(608) 238-4489
OR CALL CHI. COLL .
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CLASSIFIEDS

.
Classified
necessities

.

Help
Wanted

We can include free classifieds when we have the room.
If the issue is tight, it is going
to restrict the amount of ads
we can include. If you have
something that you absolutely
must advertise, see our business manager for commercial
advertisement rates. If we
don't get an ad or " personal"
into the paper, we will hold it
for the following week.
Classified ads should be
neatly typed or printed in such
a way that they do not have to
be re-done by one of our
harried staff. Free ads that are
selling something or renting
something must include a
price. Free classifieds are a
service to our readership as
well as to those who advertise.
If there is no price or a
confusing point of contact, no
one is s~rved. Most important
is the deadline, and this is
absolute. All free ad copy must
be recei~ed no later than 12
noon on the Tuesday preceding
publication.
We are sorry, but we have
no facility for multiple insertion of ads. Each time you
want an ad published, you
must bring in a new copy of
what you want printed.
Thanks in advance for your
compliance.
The Print Staff

Wanted: Cashier. Midwest
Hi-Fi in Des Plaines. Flexible
hours. Call 298-8260 between
11:00 am IJ 9:00 pm.
Photographer needs people
who would like to be photographed. Could exchange enlargements • for your time .
262-8859.
Help Wanted. Mother needs
babysitt~r afternoons . One
child, 6 months old. 465-5692.

Help wanted•: Live in mother's
helper for two girls, age 2 and
3. Room, board and salary.
Flexible hours. Friendly atmosphere. 6100 N. at the Lake.
Call 764,-4044.

BABYSITTER NEEDED.
Need girl available in mornings. Baby is 17 months.
Salary negotiable. Call Novy.
267-9057.
BABYSITTER NEEDED .
Need someone who is free 12
and 2 p.rh. Monday. 12 Tues.
and 12 Thurs. 2 children 2 and
6 mo. $2.00. Call Valerie
Curley. 769-0800.

Immediately Needed - Stu-.
dent to drive child from UNI
Pre-school to Howard L area
Mon., Wed. , or 5 days around
5 :00 pm . Fee open. Call
761-5142.
Wanted: Mother's Helper to
live in and care for 2 boys ages
4 and 1. Salary and room and
board.· Please call 679-6863
after 6:00 pm.

Personals
Roommate needed. Live close
to school at Hollywood near
Kimball. Available Oct. 1 or
possibly sooner. $78. 75+util+
phone. Call 267-5365 nights or.
weekends for info.

Yawn. Yawn! Yawn?

Wanted. Good sleeping bag.
Call John, Ext. 246.

To all those who gave me their
support, moral or otherwise,
during my recent difficulties,
please accept my sincere
thanks.

R.
To Beezer,
Be cool in school you silly
fool.
M.F.

BECK'S
BOOKSTORE .
We wish to thaqk all ouP customers for

Naureen,
What do I have to do to get
that picture??
Blanca
Greek courses offered b y
native Greek teacher at t he
Greek Language Institute. For
more information call: 6221515.

MOVING? For a fas t, experienced moving service call :
622-1515. Very reasonable, free
estimates.

center is open every weekend,
10am.-6pm. It is sponsored by
t he Logan Sq. Neighborhood
Assn. Environment Committee ; Don Kirchenberg Chairman. For more information call
384-4370.

For Safe
For Sale. 1. 55mm Vivitar No.
25 (A(, red filter $3.00. 2.
Men's black 26" racer bike,
$25.00. 3. Kodak M18 super 8
movie camera, Slyvania movie
lig h t, and carry ing ca se ,
$50,00. Call Paul, 478-1909.

Help Save Garbage! is t he
new slogan of the Northwest
Newspaper Recycling center
located at 3746 W. Armitage.
The idea is to point out that FREE ! FRE E! Help -us find a
people who recycle newspapers home for t hree kit tens. They
are helping to lessen t he ever are adorable , orange and
growing garbage dump s .- silver. Two females and a
Besides saving garbage you male. Please call 463'. 0288 for
help raise funds for local boy information. Save a kitten's
scout and church groups by life!
recycling newspapers . Don
Kirchenberg Chairman, urges FOR SALE : Full-sized matpeople to help themselves by t ress and box spring. Like
saving . many ways when new. Am moving and can't
recycling newspapers, some of take it with. Only $60 for an
these benefits are: 17 trees are expensive set, only one year
saved for every ton of old. Call 237-7808 after 5 :00
newspaper recycled, tax dol- p.m. , all day Saturdays and
lars are saved by less garbage Sundays:
having to be processed, local
boy scout and church groups
earn money for their programs '56 Chevy Bel-Air, mint cond.
from newspaper dropped-off a t : everything orig. 60,000 miles.
3746 W . Armitage.
$1000. or best offer. 282-5870
The newspaper recycling after 5:00 pm.

Gym facilities

now available '

'

'

The gym department has announced its fall recreation hours.
These times are for all students, faculty, and staff who are
interested in having some fun and keeping in shape this winter.
Such equipment as volleyballs, basketballs, badminton
racquets, etc. are available. If you happen to have a group who
wishes to play some sport, space can be reserved in advance
during the recreation hours. Otherwise the use of the gym for
individuals is on a first come basis.

shopping- at our store. We apologize for any inconvenience we may have caused the students
and teachers by no.t having books for a certain

class on time.

We are making every effort to

receive books we run out of as soon as is
humanly possible.

10, 12

GYM "A"

SWIM POOL

8- 9 Tuesday
8
Wednesday
10
Friday

1
1

Thanks again to the students and faculty of UNI wh o make Beck's Bookstore work.

Tuesday
Thursday

INTRAMURALS

GYM "C"
11 , 12, 1
8, 9, 12
11 , 12
11, 12

Friday

1
1

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

Tuesday
Thursday

In inclement weather ou t d o or
classes may be moved indoors.

ACTIVISTS
Do you need a part or full time job during the school year?

Michael E. Keenan
Mgr. of Beck's Bookstore

Would you like to work with the most effective grass-roots
citizens group in Chicago?
Help stop political corruption and urban decay in the Chicago
area. Jobs include seminars on community organizing.
- Call for interviews. 929-2922 North Lincoln.

Citizens Action Program, 2200
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Eagles squashed 34-0 by St. Norbert
by Pauline Philipps
N ortheastern , "another unknown
quality, " as quoted by the Chicago Sun
Times, ominously started it first season
in i 1ter-col!egiate foo t ball competion
Sat_i.rday. Winnemac Stadium was the
stage for our Golden Eagles first game
against St. Norbert College.
About 200 lively spectators watched
as Northeastern lost to St. Norbert
with a score of 34-0. Nort heastern got
off to a fine start carrying the kickoff
ball to St. Norberts 40 yard line. With
some really good plays the team got
the ball to our 35 _y ard line only to lose
it as Tom Robinson fumbled .
St. Norbert received their first 6
points with a 30 yard touchdown pass.
Now we had our chance with the ball·
;i.gain. Robinson carried the · ball,
making yardage, then with slippery
fingers he happens to drop it again
with St. Norbert around to recover the
ball at the 50. Ripped jersey and all.
Robinson limped off the field slightly
injured.
The referees gave St. Norbert a 15
yard penalty in the second quarter for
clipping. But in the next play they took
that ball and ran hard. It took four of
our Eagles to send them to the ground
25 yards later.
We received a long punt on their 10
yard line. The Eagles trying their hand
at passes t hrew one and St. Norbert
got th!)ir part of the action and
intercepted at t heir 8. Not much later
they got t he ball across the touchdown
line.
Some minutes later almost an
instant r eplay of the p reviou s
performance gave St. Norbert another
touchdown, and a halftime scrore of
21-0.

touchdown.
Jerry Olichwier was sen t ou t of the
game after having the wind knocked
out of him and Louie Aloma was put in
as quarterback to replace him.
With a long pass across the field St.
Norbert managed their final touchdowri
as the Northeastern cheerleaders yelled
"We've go P-R-1 -D-E" and the Golden 1
Eagles got into action.
Aloma threw 3 consecutive passes all
being completed. Pat G_o du to was on
the receiving ·e nd of two of t hem really
stretching his arms in the right ·
direction. The fans were absolutely
ecstatic.
After a few more good passes by
Aloma · along with short plays, St.
Norbert intercepted their 5th ball from
us (my count) and ran 10 yards. Our
team showing some life again bounced
back and intercepted their ball as time
ran out. The final score being 34-0.
Dan Lanno, has been hired part-time
as the teams head coach. Northeastern
has a young team but Lanno has
confidence becanse he has had them
from the start. The top returnees are
running back Tom Robinson, defensive
tackle Mike Ranos and defensive ·back
Dan Coci;o. Despite last weeks game
Lanno believes we just might: have a
few surprises coming up.
The Golden Eagles have a moving
·, schedule playing only one other home
game. Among the teams they 'll play
are Loras, Illinois Benedictine, University of Chicago, Eureka College,
Saginaw Valley College, Monmouth
and Makato State.
Photo by Kevin Ramon

St. Norbert showed their strength
again early in the third quarter with a

quick short pass and ~ong run then a
long pass and short run for a 4th

SALE

. Cross Country miles behind

Drops 3-way meet
by Al Albert
After a hard summer of
training, Northeasterns CrossCountry team, under the
leadership of the new coach
Bill Westwood, met its first
competition in a triangular
meet at St . Francis College in
Joliet on Saturday, September
17. The Eagles turned in a few
good performances, but just
couldn't avoid t he cellar as
they were beaten by both St.
Francis and Lewis. The overall
score was St. Francis 19,
Lewis 50, and Northeastern 64.
Top finishers for Northeastern
were Bob Jost, 7th place, Don
Orceske, 11th place, Al Albert,
15th place, and Mike Ilczynszyn, 18th place.
Overall , the meet was
somewhat of a letdown, but
junior Bob Jost's impressive
run did provide a bright spot.
The
return
of
injured runners benny Xanos and Ellis Casie should help the
team when they compete in
another triangular meet on
September 14, at Beloit
College. A good performance
at Beloit could prepare the
Eagles for a super showing af
their first big home meet, the

annual .ltay :Schellong Invitational, which will be held at
River P ark (Foster & California) at 4';00 pm on September
20. Make a note of this date
and come ou t and cheer the
Eagles on to victory.

50 MILES A DAY
The 1974 Cross Country
season is now in full swing.
The members of the Northeastern team have been
running together and getting
in shape for almo s t two
months. The team has been
averaging 50-60 miles a week
training at River park, the
lakefront, and various fores t
preserves at 8:30 A.M. and
6:30 P.M.
This y ears team , which
should be one of the toughest
in the newly formed conference, is coached by Bill
Westwood, a former high
school state champ.Westwood,
who runs the workouts with
the team · replaces Larry
Bernstein as coach. Bernstein
retired after t he 1973 season,

Tomorrows game will be played in
Wisconsin against Marquette University. Much success is hoped for our
team.

in which he led the team to
their best record ever, 24-26.

DOWN SKI JACKETS
Reg. 64.00 NOW 55.00
Reg. 60.00 NOW 44.00
(Vest) Reg. 50.00 NOW 38.00
NORTHEASTERN T-SHIRTS

$2.95

GOLF - ½ Off - Tennis Racquets 10%
Denny Xanos, who finished
7th in last years district meet
and qualified for the national
championship is one of the key
runners on the team and will
probably be the only senior.
Xanos will rece.ive strong
support from 3 members of
last years top 5, junior Bob
Jost, and sop hmores Don
Orzeske and Al Albert. The
number 5 spot is still up for
grabs but it will probably be
filled by either Mike Ilczyszyn,
last y ears most improved
runner, or by Ellis Casie, who
is returning after missing last
seas.on.
It's still early in the year
but right now the team
appears ready for the coming
season. I ts only weakness will
probably be depth, which can
only be solved by gaining more
runners. If anyone ·is interested in joining the team he
should check with Coach Bill
Westwood in the Athletic
Office.

LADIES
Tennis & Gym Shoe
White, Lt. Blue, Yellow
Reg. 11.00
NOW 8.95 ' ·
ATHLETIC FOOTWEAR IN STOCK
Baske tball, Tennis, Bowling, Football
Converse, Puma, Bata, Gola, Mitre
HANDBALL_- RACQUETBALL ITEMS
In Stock
SALE ONE WEEK TILL 9- 21
Bring in Ad for Discount .

Ski Racquet
-

3417 W. Bryn Mawr

One Block Away

539-0338
We print on anything

